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Introduction
The importance of judging, or what
some would call selecting, cannot be
denied.Where would club photography
and the RPS be without competitions,
exhibitions and the granting of distinctions?Andyet, judgesarealmostinvariably the object of criticism and denigration and rarely of praise. The subject
never fails to a.rousegreat passion and
controversy. Knocking ofjudges by lecturers and writers has
become endemic but
few havetried to study
the subject and improve it.
Talks andarticleson
judgingusually amount
to individuals stating
how they judge, and
then seeking to justify
their methodasthebest,
without making any effort to compare their
own techniqueswith thoseof othersand
without trying to evolve, from observations, credible principles of judging.
When I took up photography seriously some years ago, the subject of
judging fascinated me, as it bore great
resemblanceto someaspectsof my professionalwork asa psychiatristin which
I dealt with abstractsubjectswhich are
difficult to measure or quantify. You
cannot,for instance,measurethe severity of depressionbyan instrumentasyou
can with blood pressure.In psychiatry,
we have developed sophisticatedways
ofdealing with suchabstractsubjectsby
"scales" and statistics,and I wonuseof
deredwhether I could apply my training
in psychiatry to the study of judging in
photography.
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I knew from the outsetthat asso little
establishedliteratureexistedon the subject, anything other than systematicobservations on judging would be inappropriate.I, therefore,setabout making
my own observationson judging at all
levels from club competitions to international exhibitions and salons. I did
this intensivelyover a period of two to
three years and have continued making theseobservationslessrigorously
ever since. With my training in observing people and how they function
and analyzing the underlying reasons
and motives for their behavior, it
proved to be an interesting and rewarding exercise.
I did not publicize my project, so the
judging sessionsI attendedwere in no
way affected by my presence.Whenever I got the opportunity, I talked to the
judges without giving them any indication of my study.I can categorically say
that we have someexcellentjudges and
I am greatly indebted to them for prov i d i n gm e w i t h t h eo p p o r t u n i t yt o a n a lyze their methods, thus helping me
to conceptualize better methods of
judging.
Those not particularly interested
in the subjectofjudging need not be
put off from continuing to read this
article, as it could equally be regarded
as one on photography as an art
form.
I have tried to categorizemy observations into those which might be described as negative aspectsand those
which are positive, and these are consideredin turn.
A - Negative Aspects of Judging
I have observed many negative approaches adopted within the judging
processbut will restrict my comments

to four of the most significant ones.
which are:
i) "Overvalued ideas"
ii) Failure to see the picture as a
whole
iii) Critical rather than constructive
approach
iv) Considerationgiven to effort put
into getting or making the picture.
i) "Overvalued Ideatt
This term, borrowed from psychiatry, describes well a common failing
which arisesasa consequence
ofajudge
having anideawhich he currently wishes
to promote as being very important in
picture-making. Invariably the idea is
valid, but when held with great fervor,
the judge becomesso preoccupiedwith
it that he neglectsall other aspectsofthe
picture.
The best way to illustrate this failing
is to stateactualexamplesobservedduring the study.
l. A judge was of the opinion that
obliques in composition are preferable
to verticals and horizontals. He spent
most of his time looking for obliques to
make his point insteadof getting on with
the task ofjudging. This conclusion was
justified by the fact that he usedthe term
"oblique"
over seventytimes in the session.
2. Importance of background was
stressedby anotherjudge who then set
about spendingmost of the time judging
the background rather than the subject
matter.
3. Importance of a full rangeof tones
from pureblack to white in monochrome
prints was stressedby a judge. Some
prints, which conveyed a great deal of
mood or which reflected a misty atmosphere,were rejectedfor not displaying
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a full tonal range, even though their
feeling would have been destroyed if
they had fulfilled this criteria.
4. It was the belief of anotherjudge
that most pictures should be light at the
top and dark at the bottom, as that is
what normally occurs in natural lighting. Any picture bright at the basewas
markeddown, including a stunningpicture ofa streetscenewhere"contrajour"
lighting was reflected by the footpath.
5. More than one judge expressed
the view lhat monochromeis more creative than color as the world is in color
and it would requiresomecreativityto
translate it into black and white. This
implied that color pictures only depict
reality and lack creativity. This is obviously not true, as colors can be, and
have been, manipulated for creativity.
The judges who have held this view
were, in fact, those who favored monochrometo color prints, and that showed
in their marking and giving of awards.
6. Severaljudgesheld the view that
unless a picture was "creative" it was
notworthentering.Inconsequenceonly
a small proportion of the total entry was
fully assessedand commented upon.
One of thosejudges gave the top award
to a very gimmicky picture to the surprise of the club members. When the
judge was asked for his reasons, he
remarked, "I am sorry if you cannot
understandsuch a picture."
7. A couple ofjudges felt that pictures portraying movement by use of
slow shutter speed,should have something sharpwithin the picture. However
good such pictures were, they were
markeddown if they did not containthis
element. It would be true to say that no
such rule is followed by mostjudges
and some famous and well-known
pictures of this kind do not satisfy
this criteria.
8. Some judges were sticklers for
"print quality"
by their own individual
criteria. In suchcasesit meant that they
gavelittle attentionto the contentofthe
picture or what it communicated, but
onlyjudged the picture on the quality of
the printing.
9. Somejudges emphasizedthe importance of presentation, particularly
the mounts used for prints. At times it
appearedthat assessmentof presentation supersededthat of the picture.
10.In a natural history competition a
judge expressedhis view that unlessa
picture is taken in the wild, it is not a
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natural history picture, althoughno such
rule was stipulated by the club. The
judge spent an inordinate amount of
time guessingwhichpictures were taken
in the wild and which were not, often
reachingthewrong conclusion.This concentration prevented him from properly
evaluatingthepicturesfortheir own merit.
1L In anothernatural history competition thejudge statedtheview that mammals are neglected by natural history
photographers.It was obvious from the
outset that photographs of mammals
would be treatedfavorably even though
someof thepicturesof birds,insectsand
flowers were better, and that is what in
fact happened.
12.Early in a sessionof judging, a
judge said that he did not like studio
portraits, and he proceededto passover
severalpicturesof this type withoutjudging them at all. Many other judges
expresseddislike of a particular subject and openly admitted that it was no
use putting such pictures in front of
them.
As a psychiatrist, I often dislike patients referred to me. It would be inconceivable for me to not deal with them or
not treat them as fairly as any other
patient. Shouldn't the photographic
judge be professionalenoughto assess
categories of pictures of which they
are not fond, and at least compare
them with other pictures in the same
category?
From the above examples it can be
seenthat howevervalid an ideais, if it is
"overvalued"
by ajudge, he restrictshis
judging to a singleissueandneglectsthe
rest. Overvaluedideascan also lead to
judges' making their own rules which
are exclusive to them and applied indiscriminately.
ii) Failure to Seethe Picture
as a Whole
A fundamentalprinciple established
by Gestalt theory is that "The whole is
not the sum of its parts." This is best
explainedbyacoupleof examples.When
one appreciatesthe beauty of a building
the architecturalqualitiesit possesses
are not there in the individual bricks. It
is only when they are put together as a
structurethatthe buildingacquiresaesthetic qualitiesof its own, which do not
exist in its components.Similarly, a
tune is not just a sequenceof notes.
When played together they produce a
tune,the quality of which is notpresent
in the individual notes.It is invariably

the casethat the qualities of the whole
transcendthe attributes of its components.
The sameprinciple should apply to a
photograph.When seenas a whole, as
an entity in itself, it has qualities which
far transcend the parts of which it is
made. Regrettably, in
photographic judging
realizationofthis fact is
sadlylacking. It appears
that judges look upon
pictures as if they are
just a collection of areasofdifferent tonesor
colors. From their commentsthey seemto dissectthe picture, closely
scrutinizing the different areasrather than responding to the picture
as a whole.
So common and
widespreadis this practice that we have
all learnedto acceptit as an established
way of judging. How often one hears
judges comment at great length on "a
bright area at the edge of the picture,"
"the position
of a tree," or "the placement of the hands in a portrait." These
comments would be quite acceptable,
valid, and useful to the audience in
improving theirwork, butthey must not
be the sole criteria ofjudging.
They can only be secondarycomments after the judge has evaluated
the picture as a whole. If a picture is
an object of art, it is a creation of an
artist through which he or she tries to
communicate, and that is the main
and the primary thing thejudge should
look for. That can only be done if the
judge seesthe picture as a whole, as an
entity in itself, and not as a collection of
areasof different tones and colors.
There is another way of looking at
the sameissuewhich gives it a different
slant. In all art forms, there is a medium
usedforproduction ofapiece ofart. In
painting it is the canvas, paints and
brushes,in music it is either the voice or
a musical instrument, and in danceit is
the use ofthe body and dress;but they
arejust the media which the artist uses
to expresshimself. What the artist conveys could be described as the "message."It is obvious that the true value of
an artistic workis the "message"andthe
medium is no more than the vehicle
employedto convey the "message."
Photographic judging seems to be
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too preoccupiedwith the "medium" asif
a photographisjust a technical exercise
rather than an artistic expression. One
accepts that probably the medium in
photography is more technical than say
in painting and that premise wilrants
some consideration, but if the medium is wholly or largely what is
judged, with little attention to the artistic expression,then the whole point
of judging is missed.
The realization of this fact first came
to me when I saw a lady judge at a club
competition by placing a strongemphasis on artistic expressionin the picture as
a whole rather than technical details.
precisely as advocated above. When I
complimented her on her method she
was rather surprisedas shehad not realized that her method was different from
that of the otherjudges.
Repeatedly,I found that many good
judgesworked intuitively andthey never
analyzed their method or developed a
systemofjudging. Unfortunately, intuitive behavior is not transferableor capable of further developmentby rational
thought.
iii) Critical Rather Than
Constructive Approach
The modern view of testing in education is to find out what a candidate
knows rather than what he doesnot. If a
similar approachis takenin photographic
judging, the test should be to find out

what is good in the picture and not what
is wrong. Many judges work on the
premise that judging meansfinding out
what is wrong and the bestpicture is the
one with the least faults. Comments
from such judges can hardly be constructive.
The most important belief in psychology is that people learn, or change
their behavior, only when rewarded;
and if that be the case,emphasismust
be on identifying good features and
on constructiveadvice on how to overcome shortcomings. The carrot will
always remain more effective than the
stick.
I have been reliably informed that
judges in flowerarranging allhave training before they start judging and are
instructedto evaluatethe good that they
find in the flower arrangementsand not
what is wrong, nor are they to make
harsh or nasty comments. If a constructive approachis followed there is
certainly never any room for nastiness, sarcasmand rudenessin judging.
Even on rare occasions when criticism is warrantedit could be done very
politely and in a constructive manner. I
am surethat many potentially good photographershave been lost to club photography becauseof ill-advised comments of judges. Judging should be
looked upon as an agreeableexercise
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in which the judge's sole function is
appreciation of the work he is asked
to evaluate.
I can well understand that some
judges would say that at someclubs the
work entered is so poor that they are
hard put to find somethinggood to say.
I well know the feeling. At one club
judging I attended, the work was not
only poor but the total entry was so
small that I could have finished the
sessionin lessthanhalfan hour.I got the
permission of the club to show some of
my work, strictly for the purpose of
illustrating the points I was going to
make on their pictures, and not to make
a talk on my work. It proved to be a most
enjoyableevening,notonly forthe club,
but for me. The only trouble was that
theyaskedmeto do thesameagainnext
year.
iv) Effort Put Into Getting and
Making of the Picture
Many judges feel that in their marking they should include the effort on the
part of the photographerin either getting the picture or the making of it. It is
hard to justify this approach. If effort
put inby thephotographerisincludedin
judging, then why not a host of other
considerationswhich would affect the
picture-making such as: the equipment
a photographercan afford, the amount
of travel he can manage or even his
height which might be an advantageto
him in taking pictures. It would be best
ifjudging wasrestrictedto whatis putin
front ofthejudge and had nothing to do
with how it was made,what effort went
into it or the advantagesor disadvantagesofthe photographer.
*
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This is part one of a two-pan
treatise on photography judging.
from a p'sychologicalperspective.
Dr. Sethna is a psychiatrist and
vice presidentofthe Royal PhotographicSocietyofthe United Kingdom. He has been a member of
PSA sinceFebruary1993.
"An
Analysis of Judging" (in
two parts) was first published in
the Royal Photographic Sociery
Journal.
Please hold your responsesto
part one until after reading part
two nextmonth.Many issuesraised
in pafi one are dealt with further in
part two.
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